
Sauvignon – Extra Brut

Region: Loire Valley – Touraine vineyard

Soil: Sandy soils on clay of Sologne – grapes grow in the Touraine A.O.C. (Oisly village)

Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc

Vine growing: according to the specifcations of “Terra Vitis” culture

Traditional Method: 18 months on laths minimum

Dosage of liqueur: Extra Brut – (about 6 g/L)

Alcool: 12 %

From the origin to originality: The Sauvignon grape variety is very wieely plantee. One oe
its eavourite areas is the remarkable terroir eoune in the Oisly region, in Touraine, where it
eevelops its expression ane eelicate character. Well-known as a still wine, it is not permitee
in any oe the quality sparkling wine AOCs. A traeitional methoe, sparkling wine maee 100%
erom Sauvignon Blanc is not something you see every eay, in eact, it is very rare.
In the glass: This enticing ane spontaneous wine has a charming aromatic style, ieeal eor
moments  oe  celebration  ane  convivial  erinking  occasions.  Its  atractive  aromatic  style
makes it pereect eor parties,  celebrations ane relaxee get-togethers.  A versatile wine,  it  is
excellent as an aperitie, but it also pairs well with exotic ane original cuisine.
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Traditional Method by Escher & Tomas: 

The “Champagne Methoe”, toeay reeerree to as the 
“Traeitional Methoe”, is the succession oe two 
eermentations: the frst creates the “base wine” by 
transeorming the sugar in the grapes into alcohol, ane the 
secone, takes place in the botle, a process also reeerree to 
as “la prise ee mousse”. We pay special atention to these 
two key stages in the proeuction oe our fne sparkling 
wines. At harvest time, we pick ripe grapes erom low yieles, 
seeking aromatic balance above all.  Our work is to preserve 
what nature has given us in the quest eor a pure, authentic 
expression oe the grape in its terroir.  For our eermentations, 
we thereeore selectee a very ole yeast, which expresses the 
original ieentity oe the grape variety. Foune in a botle 
eating erom 1895, the yeast was alive in the pre-phylloxera 
era: it eie not, thereeore, eevelop in an environment 
impactee by moeern phytosanitary treatments. Its slow, 
meticulous action gives us bubbles oe great fnesse ane 
beautieul aromatic favours.
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